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EDITORIAL 

By Angela Jones 

Looking for signs of integrity on our television screens is a frus
trating business. 

Rewind to the leader of the free world waggling his finger at the 
- · viewers, denying having a relationship with "that woman". A little 

later news of 'a kind of sex' seeps out and a variety of ugly images 
find their way into our imaginations. Presidential pants around 
presidential ankles, a raven head bobbing - the horror, the horror. 

Finally, incontrovertible evidence - semen on a mass-produced 
frock. Reality is more soap-opera sordid than anything our 
subconscious could invent. Bombs drop on those nasty A-rabs with 
frightening predictability. 

Our own experiment with a new kind of parliamentary represen
tation crumbles into the sea in crap amateur theatrics. Who to trust? 
Where to turn? 

The public needs to look for a new kind of hero. Anyone capable 
of speech can lie and is therefore unreliable. We need to get closer 
to the womb and seek truth in the pre-verbal. 

The answer is clear. 
In this country we first heard of the Teletubbies in news reports 

of British youths (where pharmaceuticals are cheaper than a night 
out on the lager) crawling home on Sunday mornings, beats in their 
brains and wildly-dilated pupils, settling down to the comfort of 
an acid-coloured world of unlimited niceness. 

Teletubbies has a loyal following on TV3, where it rivals Barney 
and Sesame Streetfor preschool popularity. 

Freud (in the guise of child psychologists) has a lot to say about 
the phenomenon. The little boy or girl feeds their ego by feeling 
smarter than the tubby ones, who are clearly a few pins short of a 
strike. 

The four felt-skinned beasties are non-threatening and sexually 
ambiguous, although the way Tinky Winky (pictured) carries his 
handbag is lending him gay icon status in Britain. 

Escape pre-millennial tension. Climb back into the womb. 
A million prozaced housewives can't be wrong. 
Time for tele bye bye 
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Skilled immigrants with slender resources 

by Jody Hopkinson Prior to coming here they read brochures encouraging them to 
"If you want milk from a cow, you must feed the cow some grass," migrate to New Zealand. They were told there were jobs and learning 
says Yi Dong, 32, a Wellington Polytechnic English language opportunities. Highly qualified civil engineers, teachers, chefs and a 
student. He was responding to government spending cuts which mean pathologist - the only thing they lack is fluent English. 
new immigrants will have to wait two One of the students Paul Lau, 
years before they are eligible for stu- ·· ·• - - . _ _ ... · ~ '\'J)'\.-~:,t¥ r;~ , ; -- - , - :. ~- _ ::i _ 39, is angry about the cuts and has 
d II .. • RBSERVqBANKOF :;ff"""''!!t . _?;;,_ ;; ~ • h 

ent·a· owance~. . , · NE~N-ZEALAND 1~;,, ~~~./),:,,,. "r· · . ·~~ written tot e go:ernment . 
. Critics say. this IS too long and see ~p The nei:~_ I vireats ,~. ~~_-_-,· __ ·, D1Silill8itllev :'Th~ new ~ohcy treats ~ew 
1t as a shortsighted move by the gov- t~ ..,~ _ '~ ... · _ 1mm1grants hke they are stupid," 
ernment. It will leave new 6 are SIUPip . ..1 am b8UIDJl~-_:_l.l,4.~;W.lh them. 1_1 says Paul, "and lam beginningto 
residents in council flats and on the J am SIUP\d for coming 1 

___ _ , - JeifiJl:~ 0 
_ 

1 agree with them. I am stupid for 
dole because they are unable to fmd ~ -r,ns NOTE ,;;rf'";"J.. TENPf.R F~~; '' ~~ .-, , , ' 0V • coming to New Zealand!" The 

a jo~ due to their low level of . D ' 1'~N ·x~;~~--- ~•,:,(,_ ,~-... i,..•o-. ' class agr~es that the 
English. -~ - O Jt. ~-AR S · · _. : _ \ .. ~-- ~ , . - Ill, t.:Y ·: governmentd1dn'tsetouttomake 

A . ·;. '"" .,.,-¥ '?'-·:-~ ,-'..:t ·. ~-;·.-~-& ·.J· <' . "'II~,. · ... ,• . "' ;··· 

Ministry of Education spokesper- life harder for new . 
son Joan Smith says the cuts will save immigrants but rather, says Paul 
the government $12.5 million over a two-year period. The cuts have "the government doesn't understand our situation". 
been made to bring New Zealand immigration policy into line with ESL teacher Jeanette Watts says students are unwilling to get a 
that of Australia, Ms Smith says. New immigrants will be student loan as many of them incurred large debts relocating, and 
eligible for student loans. paying a $20,000 English language bond when they entered the 

0 

Head of Languages at Wellington Polytechnic Ellen Soulliere country. 
estimates 25 per cent of the advanced English class and 30-50 per Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council President Karun Lakshman says 
cent of the beginner and intermediate classes would have their new residents want the same rights and opportunities as all New 
allowances cut because of the new rules. Zealanders. New Zealand and Australia have different views on other 

There is a difference between Australian and New Zealand policy issues so why must their immigration policies be the same, he says. 
because Australian immigrants receive 500 hours of free English The students say they want to learn English so they can get jobs. 
lessons, Ms Soulliere says. Marina Babicthiva, 28, a teacher from Russia says, "with a job it · 

ESL students at the Polytechnic feel deceived by the government. would be so easy to be happy in New Zealand". 

$.,&,> fe%-!'2 .:":_-~~~- :¥- ~' " - .- ~- - - -~----
THE BO~TSHHD 

HIRE VENUE 

Superb Central City Location on the Wateefront 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

Ideal for Weddings 

Ideal for Corporate Functions 

Ideal for Any Social Event 

Special Licence by Arrangement 
Full Bar an·d Catering Kitchen Facilitit?S 
Capacity : 25 - 300 

PHONE: 04 80.1 5090 OR: 04 472 7435 
F~ : 04 499 4122 

Taranaki Street Wharf,, -
P.O. Box 2887,, Wellington,, New Zealand. 
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Polytech strikes land deal over bypass 
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By Michael Brown. "We have to get the last bits and pieces [sorted out] and if they are all 

there then we will be happy to sign it [the agreement]". 
As the bypass issue was bandied around in the environment court last 

week, Wellington Polytechnic appeared set to reach an out of court 
settlement with Transit New Zealand. 

Polytech's lawyer Matthew McClallend said both parties were working 
towards an agreement. 

"We are hoping to finalize it in the next few days." 
Acting Polytechnic President Bruce Phillipps said they were on the verge 

of an agreement with Transit New Zealand over a land swap. 
Stage 2 of the inner city bypass would provide a link between the Terrace 

Tunnel and Mt. Victoria Tunnel. The present route would be moved one
and-a-half blocks south, and a major new two-lane arterial road for northern 
bound traffic would be created. 

The Polytechnic originally objected to the proposed bypass after con
cerns about noise levels, but Mr Phillipps said Transit has since allayed 
these fears . 

"They [Transit] have satisfied us that they are going to put up an acous
tic barrier, and they have a motorway design that is a low noise design," he 
said. 

The new road would run adjacent to and over existing land at the Polytech 
dental school on Willis St. Mr Phillipps said Transit required a part of the 
present car park, and the Polytech is likely to receive adjacent City Council 
land in return. 

Transit has said they will erect an acoustic fence between 2.5 and Sm 
high in the vicinity of the dental school and a road surface designed to 
minimise traffic noise generation. 

Mr Phillipps said lawyers are looking at reaching an 
agreement. 

Stage 3 of the bypass would be a four-lane motorway following the route 
of Stage 2, and Transit said this would be considered in 12-15 years. 

Transit could not be reached for comment. 

Bucket fountain survives 
By Susannah Cullinane. 

VSM passes - Student 
Association under threat The 'bucket fountain' has survived a laughter from the onlookers". It looks 

second Cuba Mall revamp with the as if toddlers will be entertained for 
council according it 'icon' status. Con- some time yet. 

ByJoanne O'Brien sultant Barbara Burtt said removal of *Thanks to City Archives 
:lfWetlingtonPolytechtric students that students get the services they . the fountain wasn't considered, "it never 

vote for voluntary student member- have paid .for". came under debate, it's an icon". 
ship he,q: year the chances of the Acting WeUjngton Polytechnic A 1979 council cleanup had a 
Stu.dent Association surviving are President Bruce PhiUipps agrees that different view with councillors \ 
"ahn.ostrlil'', says We PS A President the association has fulfilled an effec- sayin~ it was ineffective and ex- , ,~\ 
DotninicNicholls. tive "advocacy and i:epresentation pensi_ve to run: Mayor_ (and ;·~ 

With_ the passing ofVSM_· · into law i;ole" in t_he past but i_t was an issue promine~t ,_arc~it~ct) Mic_hael .· f _·l 
A 5 h · · · · c stud :ts t d .d Fowler said I think it's atrocious, ;. ~ r _ 

on Ugt}~ • eac tertiary ;nstttution 10r . · en; 0 ect e. . but children stand there and '~ ; >\ .·. . 
muit hold a referendum on whether If. voluntary m~mbershtp g?es watch it for ages, so I must be . , tr\.\;, . 
tli~y want:compul~ory or voluntary ahead, thePolytechmc wouldconstder · wrong." f ~ ~ ,, 
1:1embership of their student associa- electing~ student representative to_th.e Ten years earlier its installm~nt ~ . .\· ,

1
..,, · 

t1,Q11. by May next year. Acaderruc Board rather than appoint- provoked a heated response with · · · 
Dominic said the association ing the WePSA presidenttothe board, one visitor suggesting "It could be 

wotlld nqthave the money to pay for Mr Phillipps said. melted down and made into ri
staff if rnembership became volun- The Uni.~ersity_Vice-ChanceHor's fl~s and sen~,to hel~ finis~ the 
tary. Without.the student association, committee"' estimated that the cost to· Vietnam War · _Even_ its designer 
"a lot of things students take for each terti~ institution ofholding a ~rahta':1 Allahrdic~tsdisohv:itnefd the 

d ... 1a·,t... ,, c d l.d b $10·0 oo·o B t ,oun am, w en I w I e rame 
grante wou. · ~e gone · . reiere~ ~ coi:t e · · : · u was painted "lollypop colours". 

The assoc\~tion often negotiates Mr Ph1U1pps sa1d, that while he was 1969 Designscape magazine 
on behalf of students who are hav:.. "always worried aMut new costs be- described "sporadic and sudden 
ing, problerns with the polytechnic, cause they tend to feed back into stu- cascades of water" from the foun
Dominic said. The association is "a dent fees", he does not thiuk a refer- • tain which caused "large splashes 
q'p,~ap watch~og .. that helps .~nsure endum would be that.expensive, onto the pavement and roars of 
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Youth Suicide - The sa·d f clcts 
In the wake of the controversial Levi's Life concerts, Magneto's 
Rebekah Gush takes a close/flobKlat the issue of youth suicide. 

Megan (not her real name) couldn't bring herself to brealfast. "lrememb~r hearing m11m scream. I'll never 
kiss her brother goodbye. She was still angry for the forget it, " says Meg~C.' 
way he had hurt his family. She looked at him for a long "He didn't even le~e a note, if plaining why, "she 
time and was filled with many emotions, the strongest of says. 
which was grief James was in his secondyearat~upiversi#j!,st 

Megan's brother had committed suicide the week ing commerce,. He hkfJust celebr~tfPf "b'tri,u--
before. day'!wiffz a sma!J.J$p of friends m;dfpmi,ly, t:in.d w 

Her mother had found James' (not his real name) body ~ joym'-EJ:tJe;"sqys4!Jgan. L 

in his room one morning when she went to wake him for / f He,.,,145.as\th(f_~pjcalbig brother. 

sometimes, but most of the time he was cool. He was 
always there for me if I needed him, "she says. 

Three months on, James' family is still grappling with 
his death. 

"Mum is still a total wreck. She doesn't sleep and 
she cries a lot. Dad's the opposite. He wouldn 't speak to 
anyone for weeks. There's still a lot of anger for all of us. 
Mum blames herself, but none of us know who is really 
to blame, " says Megan. 

Suicide: The if acts and 

stresses, loss, unemployment, h.omeJ 
/ .r"" ' 

the thought of financial debt p!p'n earl 

In 1996, 38 Maori youth aged 15-24, compared to 

106 non-Maori, committed suicide 

frequently physically disabled by suicide 

,ffairs refused to help fund the concerts. Thanks to public 

figures Jike Mikey Ha+.· c, the events rec.eived. some media attention, and the 

concerts were attended by thousa.l"f~{?oan~le. 

Channel Z DJ Jam~ c;o1 · 

says it was a success. 
However, he says it was a pity~ 

largest of whicR\was the restriction on reporting suittde through the media. You close to the concerts. 

' cannot report the method in which peopfe kill themselves, personal details of "We weren't glamorizing people who kill tthem 
' the person, or 'sensationaliz~r·a case"7for fear of 'glamorizing' suicide. 

When I approached several government departments on the issue, all So,ifresearchsaysthatpubtidtyincreasestheinciden~ufcide, butyoung 

declined to commertt,Jnsteclct referring me to a series of books put out by the people want the problem brought out into the open, what should-the media do? 

Ministries of Youthl Affairs, Health, and Maori Development. They cover 

'strategies' on combi3ting the problem, but no solutions. 
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Generatio:n ~·De·bt - Wa:s .. I.t ~Wo:rth It? 
By Katie Blythe 

For many graduates the world is bleak 
as they face the gruelling task of repaying 
their student loan. With the collective 
tertiary bill standing at $1 .5 billion and 
growing fast, it is not surprising they have 
been coined 'Generation Debt'. It is within 
this context that some students are asking 
the question - was it worth it? 

Since 1992 thousands of students have 
passed through the hallowed halls of 
tertiary institutions and by the end of June 
97 Inland Revenue was administering 
I 89,325 student loan accounts. At best the 
average student can look forward to 
repaying an average debt of $15,000 at 8% 
interest. At worst there are final year 
students with loans in excess of$100,000. 

While these statistics make pretty nasty 
reading, it seems clear that gaining a 
tertiary qualification is worth it. 

Like many students Simon will be 
graduating from Victoria University at the 
end of the year with a BCA (Bachelor of 
Commerce and Administration) and a 
student loan of $25,000. Despite a desire 
to venture into the world of design, Simon 
believed an economics qualification would 
be his ticket into the work force. Like many 
of his peers he is waiting to hear back from 
companies with whom he placed an 
application for the graduate programme. 
He says, "while it is incredibly competi
tive to be accepted [into a graduate 
programme] it is a fantastic way to enter 
the work force and gain valuable 

Who knows what type of educational landscape these young students will face? 

experience . . . and hopefully a stable job." 
Simon also believes that receiving a 

tertiary qualification will increase his 
chances of getting a job and a good 
salary. 

His thoughts are backed up by the an
nual Vice-Chancellors' Committee survey. 
In 1996 59 % of graduates who answered 
the survey had gained employment. (Note 
that 26 % were continuing their education 
and 15 % were going overseas) 

Stop Pissing Around 
By Tracey McEldowney things now, and you'll catch problems 
That assignment due on Monday, it's when they are still small, before they be

notgoing to do itself, is'lt?You've known cq.me big, time-consuming crises. As a re
aboutitforweeks-SOOON'T PRETEND suit you'll have more time to co1lcentrate 
TO ME)!OU ij.AVEN'TllADTllE'UME. on the important things. 

l;rn nQt SQ ,immodest ~.s to assutae you .D) Reduce Interruptions""-lfyou want 
are so enthra'Ued with my writing you are to avoid interruptions, do the tasks related 
willing to risk failure...,. no, what you are to them. You can then spend more time on 
doing has a word - procrastinatµ:ig. As your work and less time explaining why 
Abrilham.Li.ncoln so aptly put it: Yon can~ you haven't done it. 
n()t escape the responsibillty of tomQr~ E)CJean upBacklogs-Basicallythere 
row by evadmg it today. a{e five steps for handling backlogs: 

.,Rjght on JQur very <>wn carnp:µs lies ,ls Identlfy the backlegs. 
the learning support centre which regu- 2. Prioritise what backlogs to clean up 
lady runs time management workshops. f4"st 

buring. tb,e week•fong worktlllops, 3. Schedule time each dayto ta,ke a piece 
students comJ.>laining of exam pressure, o(the backlog and clean it up. 
workload pressure and life pressure are 4. Identify the cause oi;the backlog. 
given a custom-designed timetablel in an .5. 'fake .steps to remedy the cause to 
etfQi"t to prioritise the student's activities. prevent the backlog from reocclll'ring. 
ltollow~up visits are conducted and re- F) Start operating towards the future 
WaJ:ds are gi:ven in the fonn of nights off. instead of the past-When you are oper
The ,Seven l{~y ldeas liior Oveteoming ap;1,1.g' in the past, you tend to focus on 
Procrastination: what might have beent on lost opportuni~ 

A) l>o it Qnce - Sorting through all the ties. Anything that directs you from the 
papeJS on yom: desk and. creating 'to do' present time toward the future isj:J.ealthier 
and 'do later;: piles fotyourself is a com- than that which drags you back in time. 
mon practice . . Needlessly rereadJng eve- G) Stop worrying about it- Ifyou can 
rytlting on your desk before acting choose the sequence of your work each 
achieves nothing. day. choose the task you enjoy least and 

13) Clear yQur mind-The best'way to do it first. 'Not only will the second task of 
eliminate task overload .is to eliminate the day be not quite so bad ai. the first, 
th~e little t.hlngs thatmake you.;feelun~ complet,ing the worst firsttends to give 
loaded and pqll your attention away from your self-c<mfidence a boost. 
your major tasks. Act on these._ smaller, 
~'less-important' tasks. 

Head of Victoria University's careers 
advisory service Elizabeth Medford re
mains confident •bout graduates 
recouping the money accumulated in 
student loans and says the long-term 
benefits of receiving a tertiary education 
far outweigh the alternative. 

Concerns raised by students 
interviewed for this article: 

-The role of universities as institutions 
ofintellectual excellence no longer exists. 

4' 
11111111 --

-Quality and content of degrees is 
-deteriorating as universities strive for 
profits .• 

-Too many degrees being awarded, 
thus decreasing their value. 

-The high rate of interest of student 
loans. 

-A workforce of graduates leaving NZ 
and taking their skills with them. 

-Inflated medical costs five to ten years 
down the track. 

e 
ter 

Trust 

0282 

& Spiral Bindin 
g 

C) Solve p~ble,rp$#'bile t~eytresmaD 
- Get into the habit of' acthlg on these 

"If you don't know where you 
,are going, any road will get you 
there/' - anon y - Friday 8.30am to 6pm 
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It's not all poison 
pens and paparazzi 

You can·'t study .for 
this examination 

by Andrew Janes 
Recently an acquaintance remarked 

that when the media came to interview him, 
after he had taken part in a surf rescue, 
that he was surprised that the reporter was 
a normal, even nice guy and not the un
principled vulture of popular myth. 

From my brief experience of journalism 
it does seem that we suffer from a public 
relations problem, lying somewhere be
tween insurance salesmen and parking 
wardens on the spectrum of socially de
sirable professions. People just seem to 
enjoy slagging us off. 

Sue Carty, editor of the 
Evening Post, has been in 
the industry for 25 
years. She agrees that 
journalists in New 
Zealand have a 
bad public image. 
It's very much a 
perception argu
ment, she says. 
"They (the public) 
tend to lump us all 
together." 

Carty says she often 
speaks at Rotary meetings where 
members have based their view of the me
dia on the sleazy antics of foreign jour
nalists from papers like The Sun and The 
National Enquirer. When I press them 
about their local newspaper they usually 
reconsider their opinion, she says. 

As well as being tam,d with one brush, 

Magneto VI, August 31, 1998 

reporters often have to ask people ques
tions they don't want to answer and tell 
them things they may not want to know. 
Balancing the need to keep the public in
formed with always being sensitive and re
specting people's privacy is a difficult task 
and there are bound to be a few slip-ups. 
Carty concedes that in New Zealand jour
nalists are not always as accurate as they 
could be. 

Canterbury University academic Kevin 
Glynn, who lectures on media issues, is not 
so sure tha~ there is a negative attitude to

wards journalists. He thinks 
there is a general feeling of 
antipathy towards the me

dia. "People recognize 
that the media are con

trolled by a limited 
number of people 
and are quite capa
ble of being critical 
of the way the me
dia represent things 
in the world." In par

ticular, groups that 
. have been marginalized 

within society have long 
been aware ofthis, says Glynn. 

Mmmm. It seems that during my career I 
will at best be viewed with antipathy and 
at worst be put in the same league as Roland 
Rat and co. 

Sue Carty sums it up. "It's partly the 
nature of the job and we've just got to wear 
it." 

by Deidre Davey 

Chlart1ydia is not a flower, it's a Sexually Transtni tted 
Disease - and it is one t:.liat has reached epidemic propor
tions according to a recent heal th report . 

One in SO young adults i's thought to carry chlamydia, with 
th~ highest rates in women. aged between 20-24 .. Auckland 
s~xua1 diasase sfecb•list R~ck Fronklin 
bel.i.ett-s.s a screening t:>'rt:l~iamme for young men WQU.1.d' t:urb the 
ratripattt §pread 6f the tlisei;ise. 

weU:ington Polytechnic tnlfr:se Kartini Davis says far fewer 
men. than women come in for a check-up. ~Men won1 t come until 
they've got pus or are in pa:in. " Despite the grim S¥mPtorns, 
a simple urine test, which can be done at the student medical 
centre, is all that's needed to detect chlamydia in males. 

Davis says female~ are more likely to have a STD check as 
they are traditionally :Pis;rger users of the health system. 
'' If a woman comes in to pick ti.i,,. her 1;:>ill presc-ripticbn. we can 
remind hE;.r that it is t:im.E.\ .. to· have, a. smear tetst'. 

"There i$ n.o p'rocedure fl6'r guys,, but ther·e should be. we 
should also g'¢t them to test: their testicles for lumps., but 
you j\lst can't get, guys going around do·ing that. r would 
encourage all males to have a. testicle check and a health 
screen." 

Men infected with chlamydia may have no symptoms at all 
but often there is a discharge from the penis and passing 
urine may be painful. In wonten possible symptoms are in
creased dis.charge, pain when urinating or urtusual blCDod loss 
aft~r sex, pain during in.te·rc:ours,e, pain irt the abdomen or 
change to menstrual bleeding patterns such as heavier peri
ods. 

If chlamydia is left untreated it can lead to infertility 
in both men and women. 

en'ls 

When it comes to economical transport around 
the city, no one can beat the ease of Stagecoach's 
student bus services. 
Five different bus routes run right by the 
Polytechnic. qpl These can take you to most 
points of the city, especially when linked to our 
citywide bus network. 
For timetable information and inexpensive ticket 
options, phone 801 7000 1r 

(gj) Karori Mall to Vogeltown 
via Wrights Hill. Downtown_ 

!GD Karori Mall to Show Buildings 
via College of Education, 
University, School of Design 
& Architect.ure. 

{~);, Miramar to Railway Station 
via Kilbirnie and Newtown. 

(jQ)I Zoo to Railway Station 
via Newtown. 

(D) Seatoun to Railway St.ation 
via Kilbirnie and Newtown. 

Stagecoach 
· ·. WELLINGTON 

It's easy on the bus 

FRESCO SCW4687 
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Stylists have good heads 
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By Kylie Pinker . 
The thing about hairdressing is people perceive us as being either 

bimbos with an I.Q. of zilch, or if you're a guy ... gay! As a hairdresser of 
seven years, I feel I need to rectify some misconceptions relating to my 
former trade. 

MISCONCEPTIONONE:JUSTAHAIRDRESSER!!!! 
Tell me another profession where you are a psychologist, counsellor, 

childminder, receptionist, masseuse, as well as what we were trained to 
do .. .image designing and confidence build-ing .... Big hyperbole bullshit 
you might say ... but let's just look at what it takes to be a hairdresser. 

M1SCONCEPTION1WO: WHATTRAINING? 
Four years as an apprentice, starting off at $150 per week, working 10-

12 hour days-, six days a week. On top of this we learn enough about 
chemistry to be able to cross-credit comfortably to a 'like' diploma. Know
ing how colours and products will react together becomes quite critical 
considering these could be going on your head. Case in point!!! Ever 
wondered why you get the "hard sell" on "flash" shampoo and condi
tioner prior to you leaving the salon .. .I'll tell you the scientific reason. Do 
you remember the PH scale in science where you measured the acidity or 
alkalinity of spit on litmus paper? Well oils from your hair and skin meas-
ure 4.4-5.5 on the PH scale, this means they are neutral. Most supermarket 

/ I shampoos are wayyyyy too acidic and strip these natural oils from your 
skin and hair leaving them dry and brittle. Salon shampoos also measure 
4.5-5.5 (they are PH balanced/neutral) and do not strip natural oils from 
your hair. So using a supermarket shampoo to wash your hair is compared 
with using sunlight soap in hairdressing terms. True! 

Whatever you pay, think about how good your next cut makes you feel 
and bear in mind the 

training and toil your hairdresser has been through compared to those fun 
days at varsity or well paying jobs you might have come through. 

MISCONCEPTIONTHREE: YOUNEVERGETWHATYOUWANT
Here's my advice for those who are never happy with any haircut ever: 

I'm a hairdresser not a plastic surgeon. Na seriously, if you can't effectively 
communicate the way you want your haircut, then take a picture with you, 
take ten! 

The irony of it is that hairdressers often think the IQ of clients reduces 
as soon as they enter the salon. A classic example is .. . 

"Do you cut your own hair?" Mmmm, picture this .... standing in front of 
a mirror and just like the scene in the Exorcist movie, my head spins around 
on my shoulders and I give the back of my hair a little bit of a trim. Yeah 
good one. - _ 

In tune with this I'll leave you with the story of my first haircut. 
Mr Sasquatch walks in. You know the type, Sir Carpet Back himself. My 

boss at the time was observing me. I got to the end of the haircut and I was 
supposed to be trimming Sasquatch's neck hairs. You can imagine that 
there was no line where the hair on his head ended and the hair on his back 
started when I said to my boss, "How do I know where to stop?" I have 
never forgotten his reply to this day." If you reach the top ofhis arse crack 
you know you've gone too far." 

He Lard Ass 
ries. Burn fat. Does this sound familiar? It 

e turn we are bombarded with messages 
it. At the moment I should be in a total 
ed, there' re only twelve weeks until sum-

FATHERS' DAY 
21st BIRTHDAY 

to worry about trying to fit into the bikini I 

s procrastinating about whether to buy 
Diet than I ever have while actually on 

ight loss techniques out there for 
egging us to buy the abdomonizer, 
irl, I guarantee you will never look 
want t o? Those girls are freaks. 

¢ is moderation. Nutritionists recom
do 30 minutes exercise four times a 
s of water a day - which means spend-

f fie house. 
· chocolate cake, t hose fish and chips, that 
fun while you are doing it and don't regret 

SOLUTIONS 
10 °/o student discount on request 
- Golf gifts 

- Cigars and accessories 

- Zippo lighters and cigarette cases 

- Pewter hip flasks and tankards 

JUST MEN 
DUKES ARCADE, CNR 

MANNERS AND WILLIS 
ph 473-8159 
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eauty is in the eye of the Beer-holder 
By Rode/le de Vries 

Come on all you macho males out there, don't be ashamed, 
stand up, be proud, come out of the closet and admit it 

removes the grime and dirt built up 
during the day. Nectar offers a 
cleanser with a built-in-loofah that 
cleans and polishes your skin. To keep 
that dry, haggard look at bay, then 
apply the Nectar moisture defence 
lotion that leaves skin fit, fresh and 
trouble free. Then the applicatio"n of 
some 'smellies' is a must and you have 
a choice of four flavours, including 
"wild waters" and "wild spice" for that 
wild date or crazy night out. 

- YES I DO USE BEAUTY PRODUCTS!!!!!! 
Male beauty products, once a taboo subject, have made 

their way into bathroom cabinets, bedrooms and locker rooms 
throughout the country. Facial scrub for men, eye masks 

specifically developed for 'the male eye' and 
moisturizer 'for the drier and tougher skin type' can 
be found in chemists and beauty shops nationwide. 

So for the men out there who really do want to 
have a dabble and get in touch with their 'feminine 
side,' here is a basic guide for what's out there, where 
to shop and what will suit your skin type best. 

Once you have these basics, 
building up your cosmetic collection 
is a breeze. For an emergency 'pick 
me up' it is often good to have a revi
talizing mask in your collection, or for 
that nasty shaver rash Nectarhas an 
'anti-razor burn emulsion' to soothe 
angry skin. 

Nectar located on Willis Street, offers a wide selec
tion of men's beauty products. Their products are sim
ply packaged and are continually up-dated to keep 
with the latest trends in this increasingly popular 
arena. 

The Nectarmen's range includes products for hair 
care, body washes, shaving lotions and potions and an 

array of moisturisers. They range in price from $10 to $20, 
and for a basic range of products to keep skin looking in tip-top 

condition, you are looking at around $60. 

Men's beauty products are 
becoming a booming market so 
blokes, stop sneaking into your girl
friend's, wife's, or flatmate's cup
boards- stand up, be proud and buy 
your own! "lb. 

To begin your skin care routine you need to build up a basic range of 
products. Start off with a cleanser, which is the most important item as it 

Essential rules for male 
By Dylan Thomsen 
- Never expect anyone else to recognize your genius. 
- Do not tolerate the mentally ill. Look them in the eye and tell them firmly 

'you are mad' and walk away. 
- Do not fool yourself that the truth will protect you - instead learn to 

believe your own lies. 
- Never, even in jest, call a woman a bitch. 
- Never refuse a beer without a medical certificate. 
- If asked any questions regarding the appearance and attractiveness of your 
girlfriend, say nothing. Simply leave the area smartly with no explanation. 

- Sport must be placed above other aspects of life at all times. 
- Beer must be placed above all aspects of life - other than sport. 
- Retain control of the remote at all times. 
- A dare must be accepted. NOTE - there is a within-reason clause to this 

rule. This allows you to avoid anything that is pretty much guaranteed to 
leave you dead, maimed or having to call someone 'Big Boy' in prison. 

- When dressing ALWAYS abide by these rules: 
- Never wear a tie and a short-sleeved shirt 
- Never keep a selection of pens in your shirt pocket 
- Never wear shorts, walk socks and roman sandals 
- Never trust a man in white pants. 

Pick-up lines that are merelv bad 
* Hi, I'm hung .like a horse 
* Grab your coat baby, you've scored! 
* My name is buck, and you're in luck, 'cause most of all I 

like to f'***. 
* Someone's wearing my favourite perfume? 
* "Is your father a thief?" 

- "No, why?" 
.. "Becaus~ he stole the stars and put them in your eyes." 

NORRIS 
BARBERS 

MIDLAND ON THE PARK 

WARING TAYLOR STREET, WELLINGTON 
TELEPHONE 499"9080 

Ute threatening: pick-ups 
* How would you like your eggs inth.e morning ... ~ooked 

or fertilised? 
* Ilike pretty girls (insert psycho voice) 
* Ri, I'm Totntny, nice toi6u-ch you {insert str~ng 

:>;: i( 

motion). 
* Are you easy? Do you want to be? 
* ''I'll bet you $1 that.I can make your breasts move 

without touching them:""(insert grqpe of breast) 
- ''Hey you touched them" 
- "Well here's your $1." 

Celebrate your n1anhood · 
by Lincoln Feast 

It's been a tough couple of 
decades for blokes. 
It has gone from "I am 

woman, hear me roar!" to "I 
am man, hear me express my 
emotions in a sensitive and 
non-threatening manner" in 20 
years. 

How's a fella to understand 
himself, brought up without a 
male role model, in an age of feminism, the breakdown of the family unit and 
rampant political correctness? 
I tell you, it's enough to make a grown man cry. (But hey ... it's okay to cry) 

Fortunately, MAGNETO has come to the rescue with "Celebrate Your Man
hood" - a practical guide to getting in touch with your masculinity. 
Work on a car: Pop that bonnet and feel the testosterone course through 
your veins. Mechanical incompetence is no barrier - at least know some terms. 
"I think it's ya gugin pin mate", "The dizzy's taken a spin for the worse" 
Tools: It's all or nothing with these babies, and the more power the better. 
Don't know what to build? You'll need a box to put them all in. 
Visit the Barber: Let a guy at your neck with a cut-throat razor - now that's 
man style. 
Spend a night in a sweat lodge: Not sure what this achieves, but if you can 
sit naked in a small enclosure with a bunch of sweaty guys, you're pretty 
secure in your masculinity. 
Make a donation at a sperm bank: Why? Because you can·. 
Drinking games: Get together with a bunch of buddies and consume an 
inordinate amount of alcohol until you throw up, pass out or both. Combine 
this with watching rugby and you've got a timeless classic. 
Be a Hunter/Gatherer: Find a critter of some sort; catch it, kill it and eat it. 
Violent? Yes. Primal? Sure. Satisfying? Yep. Vegetarians, get out there and 

-------------------------:::==!......:.:la::.ss::o:.;s::;:ome asparagus or something. 
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Young gay people. not alone 
Taking those first few steps out of the 
closet door can be a nerve racking and 
lonely experience but it doesn't have to 
be. Magneto's Nicole Curin Birch 
looked at some of the options available 
to young queer people in Wellington 

Each year thousands of queer people go through the struggle of coming 
to terms with their sexuality. 

Once the decision to come out has been made, many questions arise. 
Will I be rejected by my peers? How will my family handle it? Will I lose the 
ones I love? Am I the only one who feels this way? 

However homosexuals need not be alone because Wellington has a 
number of social and support groups to help people through their coming 
out. 

BLOOM is a group which offers support to young women. "It stands for 
bisexual, lesbian and those who only may be, and is there for women to 
discuss their feelings about their sexuality and some of the problems they 

are facing," says Bloom member Amy. 
A lecturer at Victoria University, Shane Town, has recently completed his 

Ph.D. thesis on the difficulties faced by young men when they come out. 
Shane believes the most important thing for people to do is to control their 
own coming out experience. 

"Be in charge of who you tell and when you tell them," says Shane. 
Another idea, he says, is to be fully informed about gay lifestyle through 
reading books and watching films with gay content. 

A lot of people choose to come out when they first move away from 
home. People who wait until they're older and self-sufficient often have a bet
ter experience than those who are still at school, says Shane. 

Another problem is stereotyped images of gays and lesbians in the me
dia. "Images of gays and lesbians can be terrifying to young people as 
often they can't identify with them or think that if they are gay then they will 
have to look like people in those images," says Shane. 

UniQ is a social group based at Victoria University. Facilitator Alastair 
Cameron says UniQ caters to people with a wide range of sexual prefer
ences and provides a safe environment for people to get together and make 
links throughout the University. 

A similar group is Ice Breakers, a social and support group for young gay 
men run in conjunction with the gay switchboard. 

The Lesbian Line has been operating for about ten years. It was started, 
said support worker Lyn, because there was a real need for a place where 

women could talk about their sexuality. ~ ~ ,,, ,,, -
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"People who are questioning their sexuality often feel very isolated and they 
need to find other people who are like them to talk to. Usually a caller has 
known they are different for a number of years and the feeling has been get
ting more intense and not gone away. They ring us when they really have to do 
something about it." 

The line will offer the caller a range of options and then work towards 
getting them along to a support group. The Line receives about one coming 
out call a week. 

Glenda Gale and Darryl Walker run Breathing Space, a support group for 
lesbian women aged 25 and above. Glenda believes that peer attitudes 
towards sexuality can affect a person deeply and can contribute greatly to a 
person's decision to come out. 

"Often times people won't know who they can trust and the people they 
think will be able to best handle it will sometimes have the worst reaction," -
says Glenda. 

Her advice is that people should come out, but only when they can man
age it. "If you feel strong and confident in yourself then people can't hurt 
you." 

• BLOOM is a support group for young lesbian and bisexual women. They 
meet fortnightly on Friday nights. Contact through Lesbian Line PH 389 
8082. 
• UniQ is a social group for young people of varying sexual identities. 
Contact Alastair Cameron: PH 475 9022 
+ Flat Out is a social group for young people of any sexual orientation. 
Contact Lesbian Line 
• Breathing Space is a lesbian support group. They meet every second 
Thursday. Contact Lesbian Line for -more information. 
+ Lesbian Line is a phone line which offers support and referrals for lesbian 
organisations. PH 389 8082. 
+ The Gay Switchboard is a phone line that offers support for queer people 
and referrals for organisations. PH 385 0674. 
+ Ice Breakers is a social and support group for young gay men and can be 
contacted through the Gay Switchboard. 
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Darren, 
slubberdegalleon 

fruit-picker 

21, Anita, 24, out-of-work bartender 
one where I'm paid $100,000 a 
year for reading books all day 

Robert, 25, Actor 
Owner of an international 
wine and spirit company 

Frank, well over 60, lawyer 
retired millionaire Sulaiman, 27, Freezing

Worker 

Anna, 20, Cafe Worker, I'd like to be a fighter pilot 
Martin, 25, Market Analyst 
Food and wine tester at a beach resort 

Rod, 28, Cartographer 
Race Car Driver 

George, 48, Newsagent and Ex-Pharmaceutical Chemist 
One where I get to travel the world on a cruise liner 

Trudy, 28, Entertainment PA 
Travel Guide 

Adrian, 29, Kitchenhand 
Head Kitchenhand 

Julian, 22, Hotel Porter 
Rock Star 

Birgit, 21, Student 
Novelist 

Nick, 20, MacDonald's Worker 
Professional Rugby Player 
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TAR 
By Toni Barlow 

In the last few years the Wellington 
music scene has come to life with a 
number of new young bands emerging. 
But, the question is how many will live 
their dream of making and playing mu
sic full-time? 

Tom Larkin of Shihad says New 
Zealand has plenty of talent and bud
ding musicians but no industry to sup
port them. 

Tom says there are two measures the 
government could take which would make 
a big difference to New Zealand's ability 
to create music that would reach the 
world 

Firstly be thinks radio should have a 
New Zealand music quota. New Zealand 
is the only English-speaking country 
that does not. A quota system means 
stations have to play a certain amount of 
their own county's music. He says the 
less the public are confronted with local 
culture, the less interested in it they are. 
Tom compares our situation with Ireland 
where there is a 30 per cent quota. He 
says U2, who were recognised and 
encouraged by their own country, now 
pull in NZ$600 million for the Irish 
economy. 

Secondly he thinks the recent gov
ernment move to drop tariffs on imports 

is going to make it almost impossible for 
New Zealanders to make careers out of 
music. Although it will make all goods 
cheaper for the consumer, the loss of rev
enue from tariffs could lead to record 
companies having less money to support 
local bands. 

Not everyone agrees with Tom. Radio 
programmer at Channel Z John Diver 
doesn't agree that a quota would help. He 
fears it could mean it's easier for 
unworthy New Zealand bands to make 
money. Channel Z already plays about 
19 per cent New Zealand music, and 
nationally they are out on their own. 
Johnsays Channel Z plays it "cos this is 
New Zealand" and "it's world class - it's 
really that simple". He says program
mers on other stations lack the 
confidence to play New Zealand music and 
instead stick to proven overseas hits. 

Shihad are among the few New 
Zealand groups that can just afford to 
make music full-time - although this 
means earning about the dole for their 
efforts. However, Tom says in the cur
rent climate bands are going to go 
"right down the toilet". He advises: 
"If you want to make a career in mu
sic, get your band together and leave." 

Petera Johnson from Breathe says 
when they signed a record label 18 
months ago it was a huge leap forward, 
and their music is now distributed 
throughout New Zealand. However, they 
are far from making money yet. He says 
they have to tour to attract more people 
because they can't expect to get a crowd 

~~~ ... ~ -~.:..."'":...~-~--~.;.. 

in Wellington every weekend. "We 
scraped through the tour - only just 
meeting costs and eating one meal a day." 
But he says: "You've got to be 
committed to it or it's a waste of time". 

You have to be a "Jack of all trades" 
to make it in the New Zealand music 
scene, says Peter Jamieson who runs 
The Original Music Workshop. The 
workshop provides a cheap opportunity 
for bands to have access to rehearsal 
rooms, gear and recording equipment. 
Peter says: "lfl was just a musician I'd 
have no career." 

Bands have to put on gigs and 
record demos before record compa
nies will even be interested. But do
ing a gig on the cheap is still going 
to cost about $1000, says Sarah 
Radford of Brubeck. 

Sarah says it's much tougher do
ing original stuff because you need 
to build a following to earn from it. 
There's always going to be a market 
in pubs for covers bands but "you'll 
never get hard-core fans". Although 
there're plenty of people who want to 
hear new music they are not prepared to 
pay much for it, she says. 

The key to success, Sarah suggests, 
is getting a good, energetic vocalist, 
playing at a music festival and sup
porting a touring overseas band, and 
then there's the X factor. Brubeck is 
doing well, she says, because their 
punk/funk/surf/skate-style bas a niche 
in Wellington. But in music there are 

\ 
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Who Killed the People's 
Diana's assasination Princess? received a level of 

publicity unheard of by mortal standards, yet we are no closer to 

unravelling the mystery of her death. Rumours of cover-up have gone 
l • • .• 

un~efuted and the resul!~ftlieMI~iny_~!gations are confidential. 
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The Coke 
Conspiracy 
Several years ago, Coca

Cola decided to pull its prod
uct off the shelf and replace 
it with New Coke. 

New Coke had a new 
formula that used 
Nutrasweet( another 
conspiracy .. .). After a lot of 
complaints they brought back 
Coke under a new name: 
Classic Coke. Fair enough, 
you might think. But why did
they initially pull the 
product? 

Some people think it ain i 
no coincidence that Coke was 
pulled from shelves exactly 
100 years after its introduc
tion. Why is that number so 
significant? 

Well, some people hint that 
the patent on the secret for
mula for Coke was about to 
expire. This would mean that 
anyone could get the formula 
and simulate the taste of 
Coke. What a thought! 

Some stories say that a 
competing soda company, 
some years ago, had some
one sneak into the plant to 

•T11 discover the secret ingredi
ents of Coke and discovered 
the use of cocaine. So, Coke 

···- pulled the product and' re
leased New Coke. 

This gave their lawyers 
·T!I enough time to patent the 

Tl soda under its new name 
Classic Coke, giving them 
another hundred years to 
hide their formula. 

Unidentified flying ... 
Let's track back 50 years and ex

amine the Roswell 'incident' which 
almost single handedly began the 
modem fascination with UFOs. 

The Pentagon claims that what 
crashed at Roswell was a weather 
balloon and life-size dummies from 
top-secret simulated parachute drops. 
But whafare we to make of Colonel 
Philip Corso's evidence? "At first I 
thought it was a dead child they were 
shipping somewhere, but tlris was no 
child .. .It was a 4-foot, human shaped 
.figure with bizarre-looking four fin-

gered hands - I didn't see a thumb 
- but thin legs and feet, and an 
oversized light bulb-shaped head/' 

There's a long line ofinconsist
encies in the way the Pentagon ex
plained itself. How likely is it that 
such dummies would have landed 
right next to a crashed balloon? 
Whatthehell? 

Perhaps the Pentagon's press 
release best sums up the absurdity 
of the incident. "Any dummy 
knows what a dummy looks like, 
and those weren't dummies.,, 
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ALife -
Less 
Ordinary 
By Perry Williams. 

"I was terribly, terribly 
pretty. I looked like an an
gel, but I was a fiend inside." 

Lee Miller - Vogue model, 
fashion photographer, war 
correspondent and gourmet 
chef - lived a life of contra
dictions. Exquisitely beautiful 
and remarkably talented, her 
work behind the camera has 
often been overlooked be
cause of the highly melodra
matic nature of her life. 

Her ability to portray the 
grim reality of war contrasted 
with her own evocative 
beauty - she once inspired a 
glass manufacturer to design 
a champagne glass in the 
shape of her breast. Sadly 
Miller s Midas touch did not 
apply to her lovelife. Her first 
boyfriend drowned after fall
ing overboard as they were 

rowing on a lake. Then at the 
age of 22 as she sailed for Eu
rope, a besotted beau flew over 
the liner showering the deck 
with red roses in a romantic 
farewell. Unfortunately upon re
turning to the nearby airstrip, 
he lost control of the plane and 
it plunged to the ground, killing 
him instantly. 

Continuing with this macabre 

narrative, Miller s career be
gan by accident. At the tender 
age of 20, she was crossing a 
street in New York when she 
foolishly stepped in front of a 
car. A bystander who yanked 
her to safety happened to be 
the publisher of Vogue Maga
zine. This fateful encounter led 
to her gracing the cover of 
Vogue by the age of 21. From 

this point on, Miller engaged 
friends, lovers and photo
graphic subjects who were 
among the most brilliant art
ists, writers and intellectuals of 
post WWI Europe. 

Miller was well known for 
her collaborations with surre
alist photographer, Man Ray, 
and together they developed 
the solarisation technique, 
which begun by ·accident in the 
darkroom. By partially expos
ing the negatives the subjects 
were given a ghostly black
edged outline. 

She eventually tired of the 
shallowness of fashion pho
tography and made the transi
tion into photojournalism in · 
1940 when she published 
'Grim Glory ' - an account of 
London during the Blitz. Her 
vision darkened as the war 
progressed. Without resorting 
to surrealist imagery, she sim
ply recorded what she found in 
Nazi Germany: skeletal 
corpses piled on top of each 
other and a legacy of death left 
in the concentration camp cre
matoriums. 

Words cannot do justice to 
Mi/fer 's vision. Go and see for 
yourself. City Gallery. Until Oc
tober 4. Students $4. 

3 
Q) 

Suture - directed by Scott McGehee 
and David Siegal. 

Read along with Ruth ... 
·-> 
Q) 
a. 

"Intriguing intellectual meat" is how 
the San Francisco Chronicle described 
this film. 

Though one of the more complex and 
convoluted plots you're ever likely to see 
'Suture' is a fascinating exploration of 
personality, memory and identity. 0 

Q) .,, 
'Ii- ·--; > 

Set in Phoenix, wealthy sophisticate 
Vincent is under suspicion for his fa
ther's murder. Vincent invites his long 
lost brother Clay to spend a weekend 
with him. This brotherly reunion is 
actually an excuse for Vincent to fake 
his own death by murdering Clay. 

Ill 

Q) 
L 
:::, 

0 Unfortunately for Vincent, Clay is not 
.... killed but is horribly disfigured and suf

A I fers amnesia. A plastic surgeon and 

C
W psychoanalyst go to work attempting to 

reconstruct Vincent from the aptly 
CJI named Clay. 

.... ,-c Directors Scott McGehee and David 
:J ~'-' Siegal, who also wrote and produced 

I I\ the film, maintain a sense of irony 
VI throughout the movie by having the 

physically similar Clay and Vincent 
played by black and white actors 
respectively. 
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Starkly shot in black and white 
'Suture' is a witty, intellectual thriller, 
requiring a certain degree of concen
tration from the viewer. Not one to get 
out when you're hungover. 
Reviewed By Andrew Janes. 

' Fugitive Pieces by Anne Michaels. Bloomsbury Publishing, 1998. 

"Time is a blind guide." So begins poet Anne Michaels' Holocaust novel. Time 
shoves us on, never giving us space to make sense of the present before a fresh 
avalanche of experience overwhelms us. 

Michaels has forged her 
narrative from the massive 
themes of history - love, 
death, identity. 
The boy Jakob Beer is res
cued by archaeo logist 
Athos. As he grows he 
tries to make sense of his 
awful history through po
etry. The events of the " 
war are referred to ob
liquely, seen through shift
ing mists. 
Jakob uses words to ex
cavate memories too deep 
and painfully unstable to 
dig at directly. But it's a 
slippery task, chasing 
shadows, searching for his 
family, " reaping dark
ness". 
"If I could isolate that space, that damaged 
chromosome in words, in an image, then per
haps one could restore order by naming. Oth-

.r-..s ~-.... 

erwise history is only a 
tangle of wires." 
"English was a sonar, a mi
croscope, through which I 
listened and observed, 
waiting to capture elusive 
meanings buried in facts." 
As Jakob ages he actually 
delves further back in 
time. His families have 
been blotted out from his
tory, but he believes -
"There's no absence, if 
there remains even the 
memory of absence." 
Michaels took a decade to 
write this book. It shows. 
This is a book to be di
gested over days. Every 
line is pure poetry - as 
richly textured, densely 

packed as strata. You'll find images rising in 
your mind like treasures from the bog long 
after you finish. Reviewed by Ruth Hill. 
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PORIRUA: REDISCOVERED 
~ 

By 'l'oni Barlow 

Porirua continues to be 
portrayed as the region's 
troubled child. 

But pessimistic renditions 
o.£ life in Porirua, such as 
a recent North & South arti
cle, are only half the story, 
and a story many in Porirua 
do not relate to. 

When the city was devel
oped after WWII to cater for 
the housing shortage, little 
besides houses was planned. 
Land, but no money, was put 
aside for recreation and popu
lation growth was not matched 
by industry growth. The 
stigma of the resulting pov
erty and associated problems 
has never left Porirua, de-: 
spite there being much about 
the city today that is posi
tive. 

Crime statistics in fact 
do not prove what the per
vading stigma suggests. 
Porirua Police Constable Mark 
Duncan puts it down to a 
tight-knit community that 
works with police to fight 
crime. 

"Cormnunity spirit out here 
is very high", said Consta
ble Duncan. He said this is 
cormnon in low socio-economic 
areas. 

Cultural and socio-economic 
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community (including Niuean, 
Samoan, Cook Island, Tokelau, 
Cambodian, Thai, Laotian, In
dian, Maori and European) hav
ing a strong sense of iden
tity. Cormnents like; "the whole 
street I live in are all re
lated" , revealed to me the high 
importance of cormnuni ty. 

The city centre itself has 
changed dramatically over the 
last 10-15 years. "Porirua will 
be the largest shopping centre 
in the lower North Island, " said 
Jim Wallace of the Porirua 
Business Development Society. 

Mr Wallace said with the help 
of management at the Mitsubishi 
plant that recently closed, 64 
per cent of the 237 workers 
have found new jobs in the grow
ing number of small businesses. 
And according to the latest 
Employment Service figures, 
there has been a six per cent 
decrease in unemployment in 
Porirua, he said. 

The development of the city 
has helped bring the different 
communities of Porirua together 
and their interaction has led 
to a culture and feeling in 
the city that is open and 
friendly. The early Saturday 
morning markets, the packed 
beachBs in summer, the new 
aquatic and recreation centre, 
art gallery, Japanese garden, 

extremes are what makes in the plaza. She thinks it 
Porirua unique. Everyone I gives everyone a better sense 
spoke to saw Porirua' s di- of reality. 

nons Creek Opportunity Cen- museum and library are all sym
tre. "If any area can solve bolic of Porirua taking charge 
its problems, Porirua can, of its cultural destiny. 

versity as its strong point. "I like the honesty of the 
"It's like the whole world people, there's not the same 
has been put into Porirua", social game playing", said 
said Seine Liua' ana, who works Evelyn Williams of the Can-

because there is a gut hon- Porirua is a new city with 
E;Sty here." potential. As Mrs Williams 

People readily come to- said: "The next 10 years will 
gether, with each ethnic be very interesting". 
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X Factor? 
Review by Mike Mather 
This' could be a case for Mulder and Scully ... 

With The X Files, the paranoid vision of maestro 
Chris Carter finally gets big screen treatment. The 
international (and intergalactic?) conspiracy our 
heroes have been seeking to explode is revealed. 
Almost. Fans have been waiting for this moment 
for nigh on five years. But if you're a fan then it 
probably hasn't been worth the wait. 

As a piece of stand-alone entertainment, The 
X Files delivers in spades. You don't have to be 
overly familiar with the labyrinthine plot of the TV 
series to enjoy it. Some fantastic set pieces are 
included, most notably the helicopter-cornfield 
chase sequence, which, although it rips off a simi
lar scene from North by Northwes~ still manages 
to- be a magic cinema moment. 

But if you're after x-planations, you're looking 
in the wrong film. The 'why?' questions are never addressed. This is where the movie 
fails. It talks down to its audience and takes a dive into turkey territory. Why did that 
car explode? What's that UFO doing buried under the ice in the first place? Why on 
earth are Mulder and Scully coming on to each other? Unless you completely suspend 
your disbelief the answer must be: Who cares? 
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VOTING. TIME! r ' • II 

For President: 
and your candidates are ... 

Dominic Nicholls 
I. Personal computing management 
2. St Patrick's College. I have been at Poly for the last four years completing an 

electrical apprenticeship. 
3. I have been in the job for almost a year and feel that I can accomplish a lot more 

in two years than have been possible in one. 
4. Voluntary student membership, loans and allowances, student hardship, lack of 

campus culture, lack of representation for Maori and International students. 
5. Compulsory. A voluntary system would see the end of Student Job Search, 

second-hand book and ISIC card sales, no Student President ....... no association. 
Most importantly, there would be no representation and the institution would be able 
to railroad 99% of students anyway they want, with no real resistance. 

6. Experience, a deep desire and a passion for all that I can achieve from eight 
months of learning about the institute, and building relations with students and the 
establishment. To be able to keep building on this base would be a fantastic opportu
nity to make more significant changes to campus life. I am also well plugged into the 
Massey merger and have developed good relations with the Massey University Stu
dent Association. 

7. Yes. He is a great motivator and has such a straight smile. 

Matt Davies 
I. Landscape design and construction. 
2. Travelling and studying - BA in English/Politics at Auck

land Uni. Running my own business. Enjoying myself. Col
lecting skills and stories. 

3. Power lust. 
4. The issue closest to my heart, which really encompasses 

many aspects of polytech and over environments, is that of 
unity. With VSM imminent it will be necessary for student 
associations to function on a more "corporate footing", gen
erating revenue through the utilisation of the diverse range 
of skills students have. The more people we have on our side 
having a good time, the more energy will be available to work 
on bigger issues such as getting quality education for our 
money. I would love the challenge of creating this campus 
culture (which is currently non-existent). 

5. VSM is the governments attempt to remove student 
voice, on the road to privatisation. I don't like it but it's real-
ity. And VSM will in fact force student associations to look carefully at the role they 
play, and recreate themselves for the 21st century. In this way VSM can be seen as an 
opportunity to redefine who we are and what we do. 

6. Because every day in every way I'm getting better and better. I will offer a fresh 
dynamic approach, I'm empathetic, I can communicate, and when I'm right I don't 
back down. I have the necessary life/study skills to do the job, and can relate to a 
diverse range of people. 

7. Well Harty (my old mate) has picked a decent new team - midfield needs some 
work. But John can do the job as regards the World Cup next year, and that's when his 
experience and savvy will really start to shine through. 

James Bishop 
I . Certificate in carpentry. 
2. Working in the hospitality catering field. Overseas travel, working in a summer 

camp in America. 
3. Students are the next generation who are going to change the shape of New 

Zealand. 
4. Lobbying to bring student association and tuition fees down, and for the creation 

of a creche. 
5. Compulsory. WePSA provides students with valuable services such as represen

tation, advocacy, Student Job Search etc. These would be lost if membership became 
voluntary. 

6. See above. 
7. Yes, however I feel that they should have more than one coach and two assist

ants. They should have two coaches and four assistants. 

For Vice President: ,~ ,.. 

Joanne Knight 
I. Bachelor of Business Information 
2. Worked at Trust Bank NZ Ltd as an innovation system 

administrator. This involved implementing staff ideas and 
rewarding them based on savings achieved. I was also a 
National Union Councillor and contract negotiator. 

3. Being able to help students who have difficulties, lob
bying for student services, and protecting student rights. 

4. Student Association profile - looking at making stu
dents more aware of what services the association provides, 
both as information when students are considering VSM, 
and to help increase use of the services, thus easing some 
of the possible stresses of campus life. 

5. Compulsory. To ensure that facilities which add to the 
comfort of students ( cafe, doctor, SJS etc) remain, and that there remains an entity that 
will look out for students rights and lobby for improvement when the students them
selves are unable to. 

6. Experience - over one and a half years on the student executive, plus six years as 
a union representative. Drive - like to get things done. Reliability - trustworthy, com
plete, tasks. 

7. Who? Analyse - how much does he cost? What can he do for the All Blacks? 
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Changes to Student Allowances for 1999 
Next year Student Allowances will be the responsibility of the Department of Work 

and Income (currently Income Support). So instead of allowance applications being 
received and processed by Registry, qpplications will be managed by a National 
Service Centre. 

Allowance application forms and information for 1999 will be available from the 
National Student Services Centre from 1 October - free-phone 0800 88 99 00. 

Recently the Government also changed the allowance regulations for new perma
nent residents. Allowances will only be available to permanent residents if they have 
been in New Zealand for 2 years or more. This change will affect all recent perma
nent residents next year, whether or not a student allowance was approved in 1998. 
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SPECIAL STUDENT FARES 
WELLINGTON - PALMERSTON NORTH 

WELLINGTON - WANGANUI 
WELLINGTON - NEW PLYMOUTH 

COACHES DEPART BUNNY STREET 
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION 

PHONE 478-4734 
BIKES, FURNITURE, SCOOTERS CARRIED 
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The lowdown o:n-alcoh'ol 
Facts and effects (from ALAC - Alcohol Advisory Council of New Zealand) 

AVERAGE ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION (1997): 
15+ years old - 328 bottles of beer, 29 bottles of wine and 6 bottles of spirits 
(per head of population) 

ILLEGAL BLOOD ALCOHOL LIMITS FOR DRIVING: 
80 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood. (80mg/100ml) 
For people under the age of 20 years the limit is 30mg/100ml 

SENSIBLE LIMITS: 
Adult men: No more than six standard drinks at a sitting 

No more than 21 standard drinks in any one week 
Adult women: No more than four standard drinks at a sitting 

No more then 14 standard drinks in any one week 

• Only minutes after you drink there will be alcohol in every part of your 
body. 

• It takes the liver about one hour to remove one standard drink. 

HANGOVERS: 
The precise cause of hangovers is not clearly understood and differs widely 
from person to person. However a hangover can be described as the body's 
'rebounding' from the effects of alcohol. It is partly due to dehydration, as 
alcohol directly stimulates the excretion rate of the kidneys and the formation 
of urine. Hangovers may be caused by reactions to small amounts of other 
substances called congeners, which give drinks their individual smells, fla
vours and colours. For example, some people get hangovers after drinking 
red wine but not white. 

DRUGS: 
Mixing drink with other drugs like tranquillizers and sleeping pills or cannabis 
can be very dangerous. 

DEA TH AND OTHER ACCIDENTS: 
About 28 percent of all road deaths involve alcohol. Alcohol is often involved 
in other accidents such as drownings, falls and domestic fires. Alcohol can 
effect self-control and is associated with many domestic and social disputes. 

• Black coffee, cold showers or fresh air do not 'sober you up'. There is NO PREGNANCY: 
WAY to increase the rate at which the body gets rid of alcohol. Pregnant mothers who drink are at increased risk of giving birth to physically 

and mentally retarded children - the foetal alcohol syndrome. 
IMMEDIATE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL: 

The brain slows down causing changes to self-control and inhibitions 
The liver begins removing alcohol from the blood 

LONG TERM EFFECTS: 
Drinking large amounts of alcohol may damage brain cells 
Hepatitis and/or cirrhosis of the liver may occur 
Stomach upsets and gastritis. Disease of the pancreas causing diabetes 

TIPS FOR SAFER DRINKING: 
-Quench your thirst with a non-alcoholic drink 
-Eat before you drink, especially if you plan to party 
-Drink alcohol slowly 
-Set a limit for yourself and stick to it 
-Arrange safe transport home 

For further information or advice: please contact the Doctor or the Nurse at the Student Health Centre, or Mary Khalil, Nurse Ractitioner Student Health Clinic 
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TO BOOZE OR NOT TO 

BOOZE? Should the drinking age be 
lowered to 18? 

NO! Shane Murdoch. Alcohol & 
Drug Counsellor 

As a counsellor, part of my work is seeing the young people re
ferred to our Service. They have a variety of problems either directly or 
indirectly related to substance abuse. The one factor that seems to stand out 
is that they tend to start young. It is also fair to say that most teenagers do 
drink but most of them will come out of adolescence and into adulthood 
okay, provided nothing catastrophic occurs as a result of intoxication. Around 
40 per cent will have a problem with alcohol at some stage in their lives and 
around 10 per cent will develop dependence. 
Despite the legislation in place and the toughening of penalties for licence 
holders serving to minors, teenagers appear to have no problems accessing 
alcohol. It seems irrational to increase that access, given the amount of harm 
currently being experienced by a large number of teenage drinkers. One can 
assume that if 17 or 18 year olds are able to purchase alcohol when the age 
limit is 20, 15 or 16 year olds will find it easier to purchase alcohol should the 
limit be reduced to 18. 
The 1997 survey on "Youth and Alcohol" indicated that a third of teenagers 
were heavy drinkers. Why look to increasing this statistic?!!! 
Quite frankly, given the lack of adequate interventions for youth who expe
rience substance-related problems, I don't need the extra work. 

YES. Deborah Morris, soon-to-be-former Minister of Youth Affairs 
The number of exceptions to the legal age of 20 make it very difficult to 
enforce the law and result in many underage people accessing liquor. 
For this reason, in their submission to the Liquor Review, the Ministry of 
Youth A ff airs recommended that the minimum legal drinking age be lowered 
to 18 without exceptions. 
Eighteen is the age at which young people gain many rights of adulthood. We 
are unaware of anything to suggest that at 18, young people do not have the 
same capacity as older people to make decisions about drinking. It is also 
consistent with the Sale of Liquor Act 1989 to move away from restricting 
young people's drinking to empowering them to make safe decisions. 
We need to encourage safe drinking in controlled environments. 
A single age for the purchase and consumption of alcohol with no exceptions 
will avoid confusion for young people, retailers and police. 
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Shane Murdoch replies: 
Call me a cynic but this proposal sounds a lot "cheaper" to enforce. Ms 
Morris' assertion that the current legislation creates confusion amongst law 
enforcement, retailers and teenagers themselves suggests they have difficulty 
reading. People at age 18 can be served alcohol in licensed premises if they 
are in the company of a parent or guardian. How many questions would it 
take to ascertain that? 
I admit that, in my experience, some families do not always provide the 
most appropriate drinking model. I'm in total agreement that young people 
need to be encouraged to drink safely in controlled environments, but pa
rental supervision is important in many cases and I believe this should con
tinue to be enshrined in legislation ( social responsibility?). 
Empowering young people to make safe decisions is fine - it's the key to 
helping my clients help themselves. Disempowerment causes people to seek 
"self-medication." Substance abuse then creates its own problems, but for 
the vast majority of young people, alcohol or cannabis or whatever is not the 
central issue. 
Ms Morris advocates giving increased access to a central nervous system 
depressant, to a group that is vulnerable to mental health problems. Prob
lems that the Canterbury Suicide Project identifies as a major risk factor in 
youth suicide, along with alcohol and drug abuse. 
Perhaps we should take it to the other extreme - in Germany, people can 
drink at 16, but not drive until 18. The Germans appear to believe it takes 
less time to learn to drive than it does to learn to drink. Should the drinking 
age be lowered, would Ms Morris be prepared to support delaying teenag
ers getting behind the wheel until they had learned to drink responsibly? 

Deborah Morris replies: 
We propose a risk management approach through the provision of accurate 
information on the effects of alcohol. Many young people now drink under 
the legal minimum age and they would be better protected from harm if that 
fact was acknowledge and catered for. 
This involves removing the mystique surrounding alcohol and encouraging 
responsible drinking through education initiatives, including SADD (Students 
Against Driving Drunk), DARE (Drug and Alcohol Related Education). 

All New Zealanders need to treat alcohol with respect and be 
aware of both the social damage and health risks 

that exist when we drink to excess. 

\ 
.. 
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Wellington Polytechnic Student Services Trust 
Health Resource Centre 
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FREE with a Community ~ For an appointment 
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by Joanne O'Brien 

Taki Rua, the Wellington-based Maori 
theatre company, opened its new Te 
Reo Maori season on August 20, help
ing make one man's dream of Maori
language theatre a reality. 

Veteran theatre director Rangimoana 
Taylor says that few people believed 
Maori-language theatre was possible 
when he helped found Taki Rua 20 
years ago. But the company's Te Reo 
Maori seasons, which began in 1995, 
are proving them wrong. . 

Taylor is directing Whakapakari Raua 

Ko Whakawaia (Strength and Tempta
tion) in this year's season. Mokena 
Reedy, who is currently an inmate of 
Rimutaka prison, wrote the play. He 
won the Huia Short Stories in Te Reo 
Maori Award in 1997. 

Taylor says he was drawn to the 
script because the Maori family in the 
play is not stereotypical. "We are in 
danger of thinking that everytime a 
Maori family goes through anything dif
ficult the whole family becomes violent. 
Plays have to have conflict but in this 
play the conflicts are in the mind, it's 
about making choices and coping with 

everyday life." 
Hera Taute, a Lower Hutt Kura 

Kaupapa teacher, wrote the second play 
in the season, Nga Moemoea (Dreams). 
Taute's first play tells the story of Lucky, 
a disabled boy facing his first day at a 
new school. 

Taute has performed as a storyteller 
in libraries and makes up stories for her 
students. "Stories and plays are another 
means of expression which help make 
learning language fun,"Taute said. 

Taute hopes that Kura Kaupapa and 
Kohanga Reo students from around the 
region will come. "Some children may 

Revi!~~Du~!!.,o:~~~o,~~m!~:~~!ollection -·····W,: 
beauty rn m the eru- of the be ho Idec. of mega-stadium lightec wavens. I hate it. • 

Snatches of Pink - Bent With Pray Darby Mills and the Unsung Heroes - ~ 
(Caroline, 1992) NeverLookBack(Warner, 1991) ~ 

At their best SOP sound like a Lower The whole concept of "soft metal" is 
Hutt pub band going for a vintage Pearl wrong. _A nonsense. Like a fish milkshake. 
Jam sound. But most of the time they Or cumed plums. DM follows the example 
sound like a bunch of talentless wankers. of the strangely macho sex-bitch persona 

that Pat Benatar nearly made famous in 
the early 80s. And it ain't pretty. Never 
Look Back is the mangled love child of her 

An Irish pop icon once said - "it costs a 
lot of money to look this cheap". The same 
applies here. Middle-class white kids play
ing the junkie-poet game, buying 
fenders on Daddy's credit card 

~unchy affair with the Unsungs. It 
should've been drowned at birth. 

and somehow coming up 
with 10 atrocious songs ' 
about their navels. The 
most interesting moment 
comes in the form of vo
calist Michael Park's\ • 
struggle for a gender iden
tity. His line "I'm a bird so 
sing ... "[Undead] will come as 
great relief for blokes who caught 
themselves thinking he looked a bit of al
right in makeup and lacy stuff. Sheeez! 
"I've been dining on sunshine" [High 
Over Heaven] explains the musical mal
nourishment of the whole affair. 

Turning Point - River Dance (SMC, 
1994) 

Your tassled jacket is flapping in the 
wind as you gun your Harley under blood 
red skies. You've got an Indian guy called 
Little Bone tattooed on your arm. Your 
chick wears a leather hanky for a skirt. 
You're an outlaw dude! Sound like your 
cup of bourbon? Then these Swedish cod
piece-clad clutzes might tickle your fancy. 
Turning Point are a Ford Escort with a bro
ken muffler at the V8 drag strip that is 
heavy metal. But they've done their home-
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Some pretty wicked guitar bits 1:? 
that a young Prince 
would've been proud of 
only serve to make the rest ~ 
of it sound worse. ~-

Micha~) Botton - The I 
H~:f:~~:~~{;~Js apart ----~-I from the afore mentioned Darby • 

And thi~:~::;.s~=}~~:;1,".:'!f ····-~ 
as more of a black soul man than a Pat -
Benatar impersonator. But the old More
Hair-Than-Talent syndrome still applies. 
What this man has done to Otis Redding's 
classic Sitting on the Dock of the Bay is 
an insult of elephantine proportions. I 
dream of the inevitable day when the Bolt
on te~s up with Kenny G In my dream an I~ 
electrical fire turns the studio into a mur- ~ 
derous inferno. There's the smell of burn
ing perms. A muffled scraping on locked 
doors. And the unmistakable stench of a 
whole lot of over-cooked cheese. 

CDs kindly supplied by Slow Boat 
Records, Cuba St, where you will also find 
thousands of really great eds, records and 
tapes. 

never have been to a play before and 
seeing a play written specifically for 
them will be a thrill." 

Although the plays educate they are 
also entertaining, Taylor said. "It bet
ter be entertaining because if it's not 
then we may as well just talk to peo
ple on street corners." 

Taylor agreed that performing plays 
in Te Reo may limit the audience but 
he says the risk is worth it. "If we don't 
risk it we are saying to all the people 
learning Maori in kohanga, bilingual 
units and universities that there is noth
ing out there for you." 



B UT C HER' S D RE AM 
Bv Madeleine Setchell 

Lately every cafe, restaurant, supermarket and party I 
attend has succumbed to the PC-salad-gobbling, trend of 
vegetarianism. Enough about genetically modified food 
having a label, the real problem is food without meat in 
it. All vegetarian products should have some kind of 
warning. 

In fact I have got into the habit of checking plates of 
hors d'oeuvres, making sure that the hostess in question 
has not neglected to put meat in her delicious offer
ings. If there is one thing that makes me cry, it is 
biting into a flaky sausage roll only to discover that the 
sausage was not made of trotters, bits of old meat and bone, 
but chickpeas and lentils. Or worse, mistaking some scary 
vegetable combination for a good old ham, cheese and lettuce 
club sandwich. 

You can't have a proper meal without meat - what is 
three vege without a nice little lamb chop or a good 
whack of mince? Vegetarians can claim that their al
falfa soup and Linda McCartney Brussel sprout loaf is 
the best thing since sliced pumpkin bread, in reality 
this is just not true. 

The trouble is that being a vegetarian is only the 
beginning of a very slippery slope. Vegetarians become 
ill due to lack of iron, they become weak before they slip 
into the next stage - the lacto-vegetarian who spurns all 
milk and dairy products. The lacto-vegetarian, plagued 
with osteoporosis also develops stiffness while waiting 
for cafe workers to froth up their soy-milk. 

Yo~ can't have a proper meal 
without meat, 

what is three vege without a 
nice little lamb 

chop or a good whack of 
mince? 

The lacto then slithers to the final and most frighten
ing stage , the vegan. Vegans live in the forest with 
their furry friends, consuming no animal products, wear
ing no dead animals and debating whether eating honey 
equals the exploitation of animals. 

The vegan's childhood memories have been distorted be
yond repair. They don't eat properly and they can't 
sleep. Their nights are spent riddled with guilt, remem
bering birthdays gone by where plates of little cherrios 
and tomato sauce were consumed with vigour. They are 
haunted remembering evenings with the Colonel and his 11 
secret herbs and spices, or worse, the pureed meals of 
chicken and vegetables their mothers fed them when they 
were young. 

Vegetarianism in what ever shape or form is scary, not 
eating meat makes you ill, pale and sick. What most 
vegetarians need is a good roast dinner or a feed of bacon 
and eggs. You can't say fairer or healthier than that. 

DINNER WITH DUNCAN AT FINL.I .Y'S 
Bv Duncan Munro 

At Finlay's you pay a small fee for the privilege of being a human guinea pig. But don't expect cabbage stumps and carrot 
peels. As the menu states, "Finlay's is a class environment." 

No question. I felt a little underdressed in my sneakers, jeans and t-shirt ensemble. The hogan at the ball. 
Complimentary focaccia (with a pleasant hint of cinnamon) and fine black olives marked a nice start to proceedings. We 

considered a $12 bottle of chardonnay before deciding that the only reason we were considering it was its handsome 
price. It was a school night after all. My companion had a glass of "nice" house white. In keeping with the classy environ
ment I had a Steiny. 

My friend started with the remoulade of celeriac, with a beetroot salsa and crispy curls of parsnip. A perfectly balanced 
salad, flavoursome and light. My "Epic" seafood chowder didn't quite live up to its heroic billing. I fear it had sat on the 
bench a little long while the salad was being balanced. But being a bit on the cool side took little away from its pleasant 
marrying of shellfish and tomato flavours. I just had to gulp it back. 

The entrees had arrived five minutes after we ordered them. Five minutes after we finished them, our waiter was 
apologizing for the time the mains were taking. The attentiveness of the staff verged on being overbearing. 

My friend proclaimed her vegetarian lasagne" the best I've had in ages." Unfortunately, my papillote of baby snapper 
fell a little short of the mark. Bravely presented in the paper bag it was baked in, it didn't take long before my side of the 
table resembled an undersea bombsite. 

At this point of the evening, conversation was abandoned as I tongue-wrestled fish bones and scales from choking 
point. The fish itself was tasty enough but any chance of enjoying the herbaceous seasoning was robbed by the frustrat
ing job of eating it. I was glad to see the back of it. 

Dessert brought the smile back to my face. We both opted for the tart-tatin, a huge lump of puff pastry, toffee, cream 
and caramelized fruit. Superb. 

When it came time to leave we could hardly move. It had been so long since either of us had been able to even consider 
a three-course meal. Two entrees, Two mains, Two desserts and four drinks - $43. Now that's classy! 

Finlay's, Wellington Polytechnic Training Restaurant, Main Campus. Bookings essential - 801 5799 
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H O W S M O O T :H A 
SMOOTH: not rough or hairy; lacking 
obstructions or difficulties; what is easy and 
free from trouble; suave; flattering; 
pfausible; charming or persuasive, often in 
an insincere way; calm; polite; glib. 

Slang: a mqJl who is smooth or slick in speech, 
dress, or manner 

Your favoured attire for a night on the 
prowl is: 

a. A well-pressed suit, recently bought from either Zambesi or Workshop and 
made by one of the current crop of hot designers. 

h A sharp pair of black pants and that groovy retro shirt you picked up on your 
last flea market foray. 

c. Your lucky jeans (they've always worked for you before) and a brightly col
oured satin shirt (very strokable), unbuttoned to allow a glimpse of a gold cross 
nestled in your chest hair (it strikes a suitable balance between faith and virility). 

The thing you find most desirable in a 
woman is: 

a. An unfailing ability to dress in a provocative manner guaranteed to generate 
envy amongst you~ friends (ie. large breasts accentuated by tightly fitting clothing). 

h An appreciation of the finer things in life (ie. she agrees with YOUR opinions 
of life, the universe, etc, etc). 

c. A subscription to SKY, a playstation and big-screen TV, and a fridge full of 
your favourite lager. 

You spot a likely looking chick at the other 
end of the bar. You see potential in the 
situation because: 

a. She's surrounded by a group of semi-hysterical women and sporting an enor
mous engagement ring - it's obviously her hen night and you feel obligated to be her 
last fling before she settles down to married life. 

h She's engaged the bartender in a conversation about the relative merits of 
various single malt whiskies. 

c. She's already imbibed a good deal and is swaying on her stilettos -you won't 
need to fork out a lot of cash on more booze in order to persuade her to leave with you. 

YOU? 

You catch the bartender's eye and ask him 
to present her with a drink and your 
compliments. You order her: 

a. Whatever tipple has most recently been revived and declared 'fashionable' by 
the swingers on the cocktail circuit - Manhattan, Martini, Singapore sling ... 

h A double lagavullin with no ice and a jug of water on the side. 
c. A midori shaker with two glasses and a slippery nipple chaser. 

You sidle over and engage in a scintillating, 
urbane and witty conversation. In order to 
impress, you discuss: 

a. Yourself - how could any other topic possibly be as interesting as the fabu
lousness that is you? Within minutes, she's aware of how much you earn, the model 
of car you drive, the time you met Rachel and Rod, and the name of the head waiter at 
that divine trattoria you discovered on holiday in Tuscany last year. 

h A wide range of topics, from the rise of laddism in popular fiction and the 
decline of Kiri's voice, through discovering a mutual passion for the architecture of 
Frank Lloyd Wright and batch-brewed beers, to a gentle debate on which team has 
what it takes to win the NPC. 

c. Her-you know how chicks love to talk about themselves. You figure she' II be 
so grateful to you for listening to her rabbiting on about her mundane job, her pig of 
an ex, her favourite films and her cat's peculiar taste for kikorangi cheese, that she'll 
fall into your arms. 

Your sure-fire seduction technique involves: 
a. A roaring fire, chilled champagne, white shagpile and Barry White on the CD 

player. 
h Taking her to your favourite restaurant for dinner, and over a bottle of 

Martinborough pinot noir, clasping her hand between both of yours and staring 
deeply into her baby blues while you tell her how much you admire her mind. 

c. Taking her down the pub and getting her totally liquored, a quick scoff at KFC, 
then holding back her hair while she vomits to prove how caring you are. 

HOW DID YOU SCORE? 
Score 10 for each time you answered a 
Score 5 for each time you answered b 
Score 3 for each time you answered c 

18 - 29: you're one sad bastard. Magneto recommends you undergo 
intensive reprogramming, comprising a painful process of detox to wean 
you off your Lion Brown habit, a black jeans and chambray shirt burning 
ritual, and a back waxing session. Failing that, move to Palmerston 
North. 
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30 - 43: Welcome to my parlour ... you've hit upon the perfect technique 
for ensnaring women. Smooth enough to be attractive, but with enough 
rough edges to appeal. You appear to have a genuine interest in the fairer 
sex, and with your combination of easy charm, natural style and good 
humour, they should be beating a path to your bedroom door . 

44"- 60: You're so smooth you leave puddles oflubricant in your wake. 
This is not a good thing~ Sleazy would perhaps' be a more apt term to 
describe your behaviour. Stuck in so~e sort <if chauvinistic timew~rp 
where James Bond (circa 1967) is god and women are merely playthings, 
you need a serious attitude adjustment. Get with the programme. 
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